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Pentecost Sunday

PENTECOST:
“The Birthday of the Church”

May 19, 2013

“Happy Birthday to Us”! As I imagined it, a cake
with almost 2000 lit candles seemed more a threat
than a treat!
Once I attended a fiftieth birthday celebration
where, as a surprise, a cake with fifty lit candles was
produced. The heat from the cake set off an alarm . .
but, fortunately, no sprinkler system!

When Jesus tells His disciples:
“I tell you truly:
you will weep and mourn
while the world rejoices;
you will grieve for a
time, but your grief will be turned to joy. . .”
(John 16:20-21)
He uses a powerful analogy of a woman in labor.
She is sad that her time has come. She knows the
unique pain of travail. But when her child is born,
she forgets the pain for joy that a child has come
into the world. Jesus warns his disciples that they
too shall experience something like travail, It will
produce joy . . . new life!
No wonder Pentecost has been called the “Birthday
of the Church.” In the Acts of the Apostles, there is
a “prenatal” calm that soon gives way to convulsive
wind and fire. It is not long before, filled with the
Holy Spirit, the group emerges from the womb-like
upper room. Crying out, they proclaim, in different languages, to the nations assembled in
Jerusalem the Good News of Jesus Christ. It is a
BIRTH!
Creative liturgists of the 1970s had a “field day”
with Pentecost. Nor was it all about décor! In an
early issue of Modern Liturgy, someone in search
of relevance actually suggested rolling in a Birthday
Cake at Mass! Nothing was said about the number
of candles or whether we were supposed to sing

The Birthday of the Church is like that party. The
Holy Spirit cannot be controlled - - turned on or off
whenever we wish. The Spirit sets off the world’s
alarms whenever we, as the People of God, generate
too much of the light of truth or the fire of love. The
miracle of Pentecost is a transforming chain reaction
caused by the presence of the Holy Spirit. Recalling
that Pentecost (in the Old Testament) was a feast of
the Law given at Sinai and the harvest of first fruits,
we see how, in the New Testament, it is an invitation to growth and responsibility. Pioneer Liturgist,
Pius Parsch, in his comparison of Easter and
Pentecost suggests what our “birthday celebration”
can mean.
At Easter Christ, the divine Sun, rose in splendor:
it is high noon at Pentecost and He sheds
upon His vineyard the bright, warm rays
that redden and ripen. . .
At Easter the garden of the Church is abloom
with beautiful blossoms, Christians newly
baptized and confirmed.
By Pentecost these blossoms have developed
and have matured into fruit, and now hang
heavily upon the trees.
The Gardener . . . is our Savior Jesus Christ; the Sun
that ripens the fruit is the Holy Ghost.
Such comparisons bring great mysteries down to
us . . . showing that the grace of the Spirit is now
within reach. It reminds me of what Blessed Teresa
of Calcutta said about love.
“Love is fruit in season at all times and
within the reach of every hand. Anyone can
gather it. There is no limit set.”
Analogies and comparisons often limp. They may
even cause us to rely on, if not false, then faulty images.

The
Ascension
of the Lord
Pentecost
Sunday
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But we need not fear what we see and understand
of life! For today, in the Catholic sense, the Church
is born again!
-Fr. Luczak

A THOUGHT FOR PENTECOST…
``You, O Christ, are the Kingdom of Heaven;
You, the land promised to the gentle; You,
the grazing lands of paradise; You, the hall
of the celestial banquet; You, the ineffable
marriage chamber; You, the table set for
all; You, the bread of life; You, the unheard
of drink; You, both the urn for the water
and the life-giving water; You, moreover, the
inextinguishable lamp for each one of the
saints; You, the garment and the crown
and the one who distributes the crowns;
You, the joy and rest; You, the delight and
glory; You, the gaiety; You, the mirth; and
your grace, grace of the Spirit of all
sanctity, will shine like the sun in all the
saints; and You, inaccessible sun, will shine
in their midst and all will shine brightly, to
the degree of their faith, their asceticism,
their hope and their love, their purification
and their illumination by your Spirit.”
(Symeon the New Theologian, 11th century)
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JUNE 9 CHICAGO-WIDE
ECUMENICAL SUNDAY

On Sunday, June 9th, St. Isaac Jogues
Parish has the wonderful opportunity to join
with other Catholics and Christians in the
Chicago area at St. Thomas Syro-Malabar
Catholic Cathedral in Bellwood for the 13th
Annual Ecumenical Prayer Service for
Christian Unity. Refreshments and conversation will be from 4-5 p.m. followed by the
Prayer Service, 5-6 p.m. Father Luczak and
several parishioners went last year and
thought it was a fine afternoon!
It is our plan to provide a bus to St. Thomas
if enough people are interested. The
Cathedral is located at 5000 St. Charles
Road in Bellwood. We would leave about
2:45 p.m. and return about 7 p.m. A donation of $5 would be asked for the bus (if
you are able). Everyone is invited and
encouraged to experience this special
observance with other followers of our Lord
Jesus Christ! Please sign up in the Holy
Family Room any weekend this month beginning next weekend or call the RE Office,
847/966-1180, by Tuesday, May 28th.
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CORPUS CHRISTI
Thank you to the men and women who were catechists,
assistants, interviewers, and room parents in the Religious
Education Program this year. Their love of God and the Church,
their faith, service, enthusiasm, time, sacri ices, and more were
gifts to our children, families and faith community. Well done,
good and faithful servants! May the Lord bless you and keep
you each day!
Louise Burdi

Joyce Lenart

Geri Johansen

Margaret Allegretti

Deacon Paul Stanton

Maureen Malitz

Renata Jaroslawski

Elizabeth Stanton

Dorothy Chrzaszcz

Ann Livorsi

Gina Faso

Margaret Janik

Aneta Sliwinski

Deacon Rod Ranola

Nancy Winans

Tom Simmons

Dorothy Gawne

JoAnn Faso

Marilyn Sawicki

Irene Baron

Angie Bello

Rose Nowak

Sharon Mallari

Ted Lenart

Chris Stat

Patrick Grant

Registration for the 2013-2014 Religious Education Program for
Kindergarten through Con irmation Year II has begun! Families
currently in the RE Program should register by June 15. After
that date you are still welcome, but there will be a $25 late fee.
New families are welcome to come that evening and will be
asked to ill out a family form and a student form for each child.
You will also need to bring a copy of each child’s baptismal
certi icate if they were not baptized here at St. Isaac Jogues.
Kindergarten classes meet on Sundays, 10:30-11:30 a.m. and
Grs. 1 – Con irmation Year II meet on Mondays, 6:45-8:00 p.m.
Families are strongly encouraged to have their children come
each year as no one year suf ices in providing what is important for a strong faith foundation. Students preparing for
sacraments must attend for the two immediate years prior to
receiving each sacrament. If families have children with special
needs or who have not received their sacraments, we would be
happy to meet with you and discuss options. There is tuition,
book fees and sacrament fees as applicable . Families with
inancial concerns are encouraged to talk with us as no child is
denied religious education because of inances. All are welcome!
If you have questions, please call the Religious Education Of ice
at 847/966-1180. We look forward to the opportunity to help
all families raise their children in our Catholic faith!

The Solemn Corpus Christi Mass will be at
Noon on Sunday, June 2. It will immediately
go into the outside Procession around the
parish property where we will bring the Blessed
Sacrament to four altars and listen to
Scripture, pray, and sing in four different
languages and then have benediction. We
conclude in the Church with a final benediction, the Divine Praises and reposition of the
Blessed Sacrament. A potluck lunch will follow
in the Holy Family Room. Joining us for this
special celebration will be members of our
Sharing Parish, Maternity BVM.
Groups responsible for the altars are asked to
contact the RE Office, 847-966-1180 or 847966-0159 (fax) or sijre2004@yahoo.com, by
this Friday with a list of any items you will
need for your altar (other than the table, lift
and kneeler) and the words of the song the
procession participants will sing at that altar.
We need to get the booklet in order right after
Memorial Day!
Any parishioners who are interested in bringing
a dish to the pot luck and/or helping serve,
clean-up, etc. are asked to sign up in the Holy
Family Room today or next weekend or to call
the RE Office, 847/966-1180 this week.
Thank you!
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Something to think about...
Life is the greatest gift of all. And today it is also a gift that can be
shared. Through organ and tissue donation people have the potential to reach out and do good in this world. They can save the
lives of those who would die without help. They can give new
hope to their families. They can transform and improve lives by
restoring sight, health, and wholeness. It is one of the greatest
opportunities today for those who seek to do good, pass along
life, and help their fellow human beings. In the Catholic Church
organ and tissue donation is considered an act of charity and
love; transplants are morally and ethically acceptable.
According to statistics there are over 118,000 people in the
United States awaiting the donation of organs. Last year over
14,000 people were donors. A single donor has the potential to
save the life of one person or many. Through tissue donation the
donor can improve the lives of many more. Donors of all ages
and ethnicities are needed—and the need is great. All that is
lacking are enough donors willing to pass along the gift of life.
Have you thought about organ or tissue donation? Have you discussed it with your family and will they support your decision if it
is “yes”? Have you acted on a decision and registered as an organ
donor in the State of Illinois? Is your decision designated on your
driver’s license? Have you updated your contact information with
a registry you might be part of (bone marrow, for example)?
Learn more, pray a lot, and see how you might support family,
friends, church community members, neighbors, even strangers
by stepping forward as an organ/tissue donor.
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MINISTERS OF
CARE MEETING
Ministers of Care will have a
dinner meeting on Thursday,
May 30th, at 6:30 p.m. in the Holy
Family Room. Following dinner,
Pat Kellen is returning to give the
presentation, “Praying in Color”.
She says no artistic talent is needed to come to the talk! RSVP to
the RE Office by Friday, May 24th,
847-966-1180. We look forward
to being with you.

ECUMENICAL/INTERRELIGIOUS
COMMITTEE WILL MEET THIS
TUESDAY, MAY 21 AT 7 PM
AT THE RECTORY.

Dear members of the St. Isaac Jogues Parish,
We are writing this letter to express our sincerest gratitude for your kindness last week. The donations of cosmetics
and other items made it possible for us to offer our students the chance to give their mothers/guardians some
amazing gifts for Mother’s Day. The students were delighted to be able to show their mothers a small act of recognition for all they do for each of our students.
It is through kind actions, such as the one you showed last week, that we are able to lead our students to follow in
the beliefs and actions of Catholic charity. Your extremely generous donation allowed each of the students in the
entire school to take a gift bag to their mother/guardian this past weekend.
Again, we cannot adequately express our gratitude for your gracious donation. We hope that you have a great end of
the school year and lovely summer.
Thank you,
The students and faculty, and staff of Maternity BVM School
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Word of Life
Today, Saint Paul says the Holy Spirit makes us
God’s adopted sons and daughters who cry out,
“Abba, Father!”
When has the celebration of the Mass led me to
an especially strong sense of belonging to God’s

KNOW THE MASS,
ONE WORD AT A
TIME ...
If as children were trained to be polite, the
words “thank you” may roll off our tongues
dozens of times daily. Of course, it’s good to
be polite, but, in the routine of saying thank
you, we may have lost its deeper meaning. In its
fullest and deepest sense, to thank someone is
to acknowledge that we cannot give something
back in return. To thank someone in this more
authentic sense means to stand grateful but
also indebted before someone who has been
so good to us.
“Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.” We
hear the invitation at Mass, an it is not an invitation to repeat of commonplace, hastily spoken thank-you. To give thanks to the Lord is a
full and humble acknowledgement of God’s
goodness to us manifested in the Death and
the Resurrection of Jesus. There is truly nothing we can offer to “pay back’ the Lord for all
his goodness. Together, we stand before God
grateful and indebted. God had done great
things for us. We will never forget.

Made in the image of the Triune God, the human
person is, by nature, a social being, made for
loving relationship in a communion of persons.
Tragically, we live in a society where some seek to
condition people -girls and women especially-to
degenerate motherhood and [the] spousal
relationship, going so far as to insist with the
HHS mandate that that which is unique to
woman-the ability to conceive and bear a childshould be viewed as something like an unwelcome
disease which needs to be suppressed. Far from
being an advancement in freedom for women,
such attitudes diminish women and detract from
their fundamental, inherent dignity.
~ Most Rev. Donald Wuerl, Cardinal Archbishop of Washington-DC, “The
Unique Genius of Woman in the Church and Society,” Seek first the Kingdom: A Blog by Cardinal Donald Wuerl, March 4, 2013

DON’T FORGET THE FOLLOWING…
Most Thursdays
Holy Hour & Benediction, 7 p.m.
Most Fridays
Patriotic Rosary, 7 p.m.
May 27
Memorial Day Mass at 9:00 a.m.
June 2
Corpus Christi Procession
following Noon Mass
June 23
Encore performance of
“The Song of Mark” by St. Isaac Jogues Music
Ministry under the direction of Lisa Hall, 3 p.m.
July 14
“An Afternoon at the Movies”, the Buddy V
Concert given by his friends, some of
Chicago’s premier performers, as a gift to
St. Isaac Jogues Parish in memory of
parishioner Buddy Charles Gries. 3 p.m.
Tickets will remain at $20 and all
proceeds will benefit the parish.
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St. Bernadine of Siena

SAINTS &
SPECIAL OBSERVANCES
Sunday:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Saturday:
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Pentecost Sunday
St. Bernardine of Siena;
Seventh Week in Ordinary Time
St. Christopher Magallanes
and Companions
St. Rita of Cascia
St. Bede the Venerable;
St. Gregory VII;
St. Mary Magdalene de’Pazzi;
Blessed Virgin Mary

TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — Filled with the Holy
Spirit, the apostles begin to speak in
tongues (Acts 2:1-11).
Psalm — Lord, send out your Spirit, and
renew the face of the earth (Psalm 104).
Second Reading — In one Spirit we are
baptized into one body (1 Corinthians 12:3b
-7, 12-13) or Romans 8:8-17.
Gospel — Jesus Christ appears to the
disciples and sends them on their mission
(John 20:19-23) or John 14:15-16, 23b26.
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from the Lectionary for Mass © 1969,

TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION
Today we are at the fiftieth day of the Easter celebration:
seven weeks of seven days, a week of weeks, now culminating in a festival fiftieth day. While the liturgical color of
the Easter season is gold, on this last day we have red.
For the first thousand years of the church, there were no
firm rules for using colors. Only wealthy churches could
afford a full array of colors, and most places used the best
vestments, no matter the color, for the greatest feasts. The
Church spelled out an exact plan for color, including red
for Pentecost, only in 1570, but local differences held on
until the 1800s.
Color experts tell us that red is a hot color, best used for
fast-paced, upbeat, active experiences. It is hard to be
neutral before red, as any matador will tell you. It invites commitment, draws you in. It is a
stimulating color, engaging the
eye, stirring hunger. It is the most
fitting color for this day when we
celebrate the descent of the Holy
Spirit into our lives, a dynamic
presence overturning neutrality in
favor of passion and commitment.
—James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

Sir 1:1-10; Ps 93:1-2, 5; Mk 9:14-29
Sir 2:1-11; Ps 37:3-4, 18-19, 27-28,
39-40; Mk 9:30-37
Sir 4:11-19; Ps 119:165, 168,
171-172, 174-175; Mk 10:38-45
Sir 5:1-8; Ps 1:1-4, 6; Mk 9:41-50
Sir 6:5-17; Ps 119:12, 16, 18, 27,
34-35; Mk 10:1-12
Sir 17:1-15; Ps 103:13-18;
Mk 10:13-16
Prv 8:22-31; Ps 8:4-9; Rom 5:1-5;
Jn 16:12-15
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Totus Tuus

Summer Catechetical Youth
Program at St. John Brebeuf Parish
8301 N. Harlem Ave. - Niles, IL

July 21-26, 2013
What is Totus Tuss?
Totus Tuus is a week-long “parish mission”
whereby seminarians and colloge students
proclaim the Gospel through Catechical
instruction, Mass, the Sacraments, skits,
games and more! Currently over 28 dioceses!!!

Grades 1-6
Monday - Friday
9 AM - 2:30 PM
Cost: $35 per child

We are extending our Altar Flower
arrangements from the weekend of May 26
through November 28, 2013. Parishioners
are invited to decorate the altar with flowers in
honor or memory of a loved one. There can be
two arrangements each week. Your name and
intention will be listed in the Bulletin. The cost of
a flower arrangement is $50.00. Dates fill up
quickly, so please book well in advance. Please
call the Rectory at 847-967-1060 to arrange
the date to make your remembrance special!

Grades 7-12
Sunday-Thursday
7 PM - 9 PM
Cost: $15 per teen

Totally Yours
Totus Tuus, a Latin phrase meaning
“totally yours” was the motto of the late,
great Pope John Paul II. Taken from St. Louis
de Montfort’s work, True Devotion to Mary, it
signifies our desire to give ourselves entirely to
Jesus Christ through the hands of our Blessed
Mother Mary. It also expresses our effort to give
all that we have to every young person we encounter. Totus Tuus demonstrates that we can be
faithful, practicing Catholics and still have fun!

To register or for more
information please contact:
PAT MORITZ
847-966-3269

Help a Reader Blossom
Many adults need help improving basic
reading, wriƟng or speaking skills.
Help a reader blossom!
The VITA Program of
Oakton Community College in Skokie needs
tutors. A four part training will be held on
June 18th & 20th, July 10th & 24th.
For more informaƟon,
635--1426.
call 847
847--635
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McLaughlin Series
Facing Life With Faith
IMMIGRATION 101
Catechesis on Catholic Social
Teaching on Immigration
Presented by

Sister Lisa Polega

Immigrant Accompaniment
Parish Program Consultant
Archdiocese of Chicago Office for Immigrant
Affairs & Immigrant Education
Thursday, May 23, 2013
7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Mary, Seat of Wisdom
Clark Ministry Center
1335 S. Clifton, Park Ridge
All public policy issues have both political and
moral aspects, and the Church is right to speak
out. Families and the unity and sanctity of the
family are integral parts of Catholic teaching
and should be the cornerstone of comprehensive immigration reform. The Church in the
US brings a long history and experience of
welcoming immigrants in our parishes, social
service programs, and schools. Now if the time
to continue these efforts. The McLaughlin
Series is open to the public and is free of
charge. Questions? Contact Susan Schaefer
(847-384-9338) or sks701pr@yahoo.com.

In today’s Gospel, Jesus promised his disciples that they
would be clothed in power from God. As a follower of
Jesus, you are also given that same promise. If you think
God is calling you to consider a vocation to the
priesthood, contact Fr. Brian Welter,
bweter@archchicago.org or at 312-534-8298,
or go to www.ChicagoPriest.com.
For info on religious life contact Sr. Elyse Ramirez, OP at
312-534-5240 or eramirez@archchicago.org, and for
the Permanent Diaconate program contact Deacon
Bob Puhala at 847-837-4562 or bpuhala@usml.edu.

Day Trip Offered by

Mayslake Ministries
THE LOOP’S HOUSES OF WORSHIP
Featuring

St. Peter’s Catholic Church
&
Chicago Temple - First United
Methodist Church
We will have lunch at the
Walnut Room at Macy’s.

When:
Where:
Cost:

Wed., June 26
8:30 am - 4:30 pm
Depart from Mayslake
Ministries’ parking lot
$73/person before June 7
$78/person after June 7

Registration deadline:
June 19, 2013

Mayslake Ministries
Veteran's Program
Would you like to sponsor a veteran?
For a $200 donation, you can sponsor a
soldier for a weekend retreat oﬀered free to
military men and women and their signifi‐
cant others. Donations can also be made in
memory of a loved one who has served.
Please contact Mayslake Ministries for more
information at 630.268.9000, or visit our
website at www.mayslakeministries.org.
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Sunday, May 19

Liturgy Next Weekend

7:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

May 25-26

CAROL & DON WELLBANK
MARY J. LEEMPUTTE
MICHAEL GUTSELL
& WILMA SOUPIANOS
GENOWEFA
& JERZY HARTAJEZUK

Celebrant

5:00 p.m.

FR. JANAS

7:30 a.m.

FR. LUCZAK/DEACON ROD

9:00 a.m.

FR. KENNEDY

Monday, May 20

10:30 a.m.

FR. KALAS

8:00 a.m.

12:00 p.m.

FR. MCGLYNN

Baptisms,
1:30 p.m.

FR. LUCZAK

12:00 p.m.

Purgatorial Society
JOSEPHINE DYJA

Tuesday, May 21
8:00 a.m.

ROBERT FLOOD

Wednesday, May 22
8:00 a.m.

Altar Servers

LAVERNE KETTER

Thursday, May 23
8:00 a.m.

5:00 p.m.

BRYAN ROQUE
NELSON PERUMPEL
MARVIN ROQUE

7:30 a.m.

LAWSON MATTHEW
JANE ESCAREZ
ALENA JOSEPH

9:00 a.m.

GED VALLO
TARA VALLO
TRISHA BONTO

10:30 a.m.

CARLO LASCO
ATHENA LASCO
YURIY MARTYNIUK

12:00 p.m.

SAMUEL RATNER
MARK MALITZ

ESTHER LUZ & HERMAN JAO

Friday, May 24
8:00 a.m.

JOHN & MARY PUISIS

Saturday, May 25
8:00 a.m.

Communion ServiceNo Intentions
NORMA & RITA MIRANDA

5:00 p.m.

Sunday, May 26
7:30 a.m.

9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
12:00 p.m.

For the Living & Deceased Members
of St. Isaac Jogues
HELENE SZCZEPANIK
HAL YAMANAKA
FRANCO STELLA
EDITHA MEDRANO

Reconciliation
FR. MCGLYNN
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Sacrament of Matrimony: Must be registered for six
months prior to setting the wedding date with an additional six months for necessary preparation. Note: The following wedding times can be scheduled:
Friday at 5:00 p.m.;
Saturday at 1:00 and 3:00 p.m.;
Sunday at 3:00 p.m. (Ceremony only)

PASTOR: Rev. Andrew Luczak
PASTORAL STAFF:
Lori Herbert, Business Manager
Dolores Stanton, Director of Religious Education
Lisa Hall, Music Director
DEACON COMMUNITY:
Deacon & Mrs. Robert C. O’Keefe
Deacon Rod Ranola
Deacon & Mrs. Paul M. Stanton

Sacrament of Baptism: Second and fourth Sunday of
each month at 1:30 PM. Baptism Preparation Session
must be completed before Baptism. Contact the Parish
Office as soon as possible for details.

WEEKEND LITURGY PRESIDERS:
Rev. Ron Kalas
Rev. Bernard Kennedy, O.F.M.
Rev. Philip McGlynn, O.S.M.
Rev. Camillus Janas, O.F.M.

Parish Office Website: http://sij-parish.com
E-mail: office@sij-parish.com
8149 Golf Road, Niles, IL. 60714. . . . . . . 967-1060
Janet Piovosi (Parish Secretary)
Marlene Garber (A/R, Calendar Coordinator)
Sarah Maugliani (A/P, Bulletin Editor)

Eucharistic Celebrations:
Sunday: 7:30, 9:00, 10:30, & 12:00 Noon
Monday - Friday: 8:00 AM
Saturday: 8:00 AM & 5:00 PM

Religious Education. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
966-1180
Renata Jaroslawski (Staff Secretary)
Music Ministry. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 967-1060
Parish Hall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 965-1091
Ministry Center. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
965-6911

Sacrament of Reconciliation:
Saturday, 11:00 - 12:00 Noon or anytime by request.

Pray for…

CHRISTOPHER WISSING
COLLEEN O’NEILL
LINDA BENNET

May 19, 2013

Parish School:
St. John Brebeuf School. . . . . . . . .

966-3266

In Memoriam
FRANK WERDERITS
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